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• these Indians, And they, if you catch them with the money when they
-get pay checks, .you know, they glad to pay and they are pretty honest
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people. But they just like many white people, they poor manager when
it comes to crddit. They just over-buy. And they will not be too prompt
in paying like many white people to certain extent. 'Cause there are
some things they like to have, and they are very fond of eating. They
I guess we all eat too^much, myself too. And the doctors tells us we
should reduce-s, But Indians are big eaters. They spend most of their
money for eating. They don't spend.as much money for clothes. They
don't go too well dressed like, they could, but they do believe in
eating and feasting and spend most of money for groceries. Now some
grocery stores do credit business with the Indians because these,
like some white people, they'll pay grocery bill four the dry good
bill because groceries they got to have every week, every month.
They don't pay, they don't get no more. £>o they have to pay to get more.
In the clothing business, they but a suit, they can wear two or three
years. They don't pay, they don't care if they don't get another for
(
a long time. So they are a little bit more prompt in pay. They do some"
credit business in grocery business. But I found that the Indians areg
good people to deal with as a whole. They are intelligence, especially
the younger generation, and most of 'em are, as far as I know, very
honest in every way. They got Bibles like we have, and good ones.
They very religious and they're all kind beliefs. Many of them, now
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are joining in the different churches and denominations and they support
the churches pretty good. And this up to us-really to' not to criticize
that but ( — ) white people cause they'born and raised here.

And they

think the be&t they could , I know. .But,for myself, I think I.have

